Role of the cytoskeleton in the development of a hypofibrotic cardiac fibroblast phenotype in volume overload heart failure.
Hemodynamic load regulates cardiac remodeling. In contrast to pressure overload (increased afterload), hearts subjected to volume overload (VO; preload) undergo a distinct pattern of eccentric remodeling, chamber dilation, and decreased extracellular matrix content. Critical profibrotic roles of cardiac fibroblasts (CFs) in postinfarct remodeling and in response to pressure overload have been well established. Little is known about the CF phenotype in response to VO. The present study characterized the phenotype of primary cultures of CFs isolated from hearts subjected to 4 wk of VO induced by an aortocaval fistula. Compared with CFs isolated from sham hearts, VO CFs displayed a "hypofibrotic" phenotype, characterized by a ~50% decrease in the profibrotic phenotypic markers α-smooth muscle actin, connective tissue growth factor, and collagen type I, despite increased levels of profibrotic transforming growth factor-β1 and an intact canonical transforming growth factor-β signaling pathway. Actin filament dynamics were characterized, which regulate the CF phenotype in response to biomechanical signals. Actin polymerization was determined by the relative amounts of G-actin monomers versus F-actin. Compared with sham CFs, VO CFs displayed ~78% less F-actin and an increased G-actin-to-F-actin ratio (G/F ratio). In sham CFs, treatment with the Rho kinase inhibitor Y-27632 to increase the G/F ratio resulted in recapitulation of the hypofibrotic CF phenotype observed in VO CFs. Conversely, treatment of VO CFs with jasplakinolide to decrease the G/F ratio restored a more profibrotic response (>2.5-fold increase in α-smooth muscle actin, connective tissue growth factor, and collagen type I). NEW & NOTEWORTHY The present study is the first to describe a "hypofibrotic" phenotype of cardiac fibroblasts isolated from a volume overload model. Our results suggest that biomechanical regulation of actin microfilament stability and assembly is a critical mediator of cardiac fibroblast phenotypic modulation.